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Green and Gold.
There is a unity extant in mos t as.."-Cmblies, organi zations,
and institutions. We know of that cxi.!lting in t hi s institu·
tion. We know its force, its meaning, its effect. As a sym·
hoI of the unity between the Senior ClasR and the other
c1aJo;ses of the school, the Senior Class of 1913 has adopted
green and gold as its colors. The green taken from the col.
()rs of the Kit-Kats, the gold from the Juniors, unite to make
the colors of the Seniors. In like manner is each Sen ior
Class made.
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"G reat thoughts are often repented thoughtlessly." We
fea r that we sometimes do not cons ider serious ly enough the
g reat thought.~ presented to us during the chapel hour. We
have given in this issue some of the best thoughts gleaned
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from cha pel speeches. We beg that they be not rend or "repented thoughtlessly."
~

Little 7'hi'llgs.

" It's the little thingli that count," has become a Rlnng
expression, lwt there is morc truth in it than we gencrnlly
nttribute to it. Even when nature would make :l thing' e8peciolly rare anti beautiful she makes it little; little penrls,
little diamonds. little dews, little lakes are the stillest, little
fa rms ure the best tilled. Little birds wnrble the sweetest
notes, and little flo wers nre often the most fragra nt. The
Sermon on the Mount is little, but thi nk of the mngnilude of

the truth taught. Little books are read the most and little
songs nre the dearest loved. "Day is made up of little
beams and night is made r adiant and glorious with little
~ t.ars. " So, let us set great value on the little things of life.
Little by little do we gnin knowledge; little by little is our
character formed. Let us choose that the little things that
go to make up our lives shall be of the highest quality and
standard.
~

lYork!
It is the slogan of the Normal! Nine times out of tennnd sometimes justly- it is the excuse given for not doing
more. The average Normnl student knows scarcely anything but work. 1t is that by which we strive to grow and
develop; that for which we live. Sometimes it looms up
before us so high that it seems a mountain which we can
never climb; sometimes it piles up on us so heavily that it
seems n burden which we can never make lighter. Even at
these times, the thought comes, thnt, those who have the
most to do get the most done; so comforted. in a way. we
plod onward. striving to lessen the height or the weight.
Would we be happy had we not this burden of work ?
Why, work has been the normal condition of man ever since
the fall and his expUlsion from the Garden of Eden. Even
in Eden he was expected to render some servi~to take
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care of it. Let us consider ourselves fortunate that we have
work to do, for men rise to nobleness through industry and
not through idlenc8s. He who has nothing to do-no need
to toil-is to be pitied. for he will be n loser in life.
We like these words of Chnrles '<inggley: "Thank God
I'very morning when you get up thnt you have something to
do that day which must be done whether you like it or not.
Being fo rced to work and forced to do your best will breed
in you a hllndred vi rtues which the idle never know."
~

Comntettcement.
A new order of affairs has taken place with regard to this
important event. Instead of July this year, Commencement
will be held about t he middle of JUlie. This is done for two
reasons, I.! hiefly. First. at this time there are more students
in school than in July. and this great event will reach more
people. Second. it gives a better chance for the Alumni
A ~soc iation to he much larger, as it is I\t this time that M
IIIl1ny of the schools a r e cloging. We si ncerely hope that the
number of the members of the Assoc iation who will be present this rear WIU be ve ry large.
~

Historic Bowling Green
Perhap~ no other city of the South land is richer in places
of historic interest than Bowling Green. There is something in the atmosphere of the place that speaks of heroes
past and present. Whatever may be the vocation of man;
whether he be an iden\ist or a r ealist, he may find among the
bea utifu l hills of this city the haunt of his own particu la r
muse.
The field is n rich one, and has in its midst some worthy
laborer s. Li stening to stori es of the Beautiful Bowling
Green as told by Mr. John Younglove. one r ealizes what a
progressive people has chosen this spot as a heritage. Mr.
Younglove ha.'\ been one of Bowling Green's most honored
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citizens for sixty-nine years, contributing much toward the
making of a greater Bowling Green. Younglove's Drug
Store, on State Street, is one of the old bui ldings of the
city, having been built in eighteen hundred forty-two.
Through the works of Mrs. W. A. Obenchain, of Chestnut
Lind Fourteenth streets, Bowling Green scenes and charac_
ters hnve secured a mur h coveted place in the literary field.
James Rumsey Skiles, one of the city's greatest benefactors.
has been immortali zed by "Aunt J ane of Kentucky." He.
himself. was the bridegroom in "The House that Was a
Wedding 'Fee." The mi nister in the story, J oseph Lapsley,
j ~ interred in the Presbyterian Cemetery on College Street.
Passing out Greenwood Pike a bout two miles we may see
the hOUl' e that by this story hn s been made famous.
Other noted b uild ing~ wer e made so by the s uccessive
ocrupsn<,y of the ronfe<le r~ te and Federal troops during
j'he WDr between the States. Because of the peculiar topogr~ phy of the city snrt the protection afforded by the Barren,
it ",P S ('onsideren to oc('upy a s tr~ tegic position an d to be a
nry importnnt li nk in the Confederacy's Northern chain of
defense. Since to abandon it would mean to expose Tennessee to the enemy, Brigadier-General Simon B. Buckner, in
comman d of a br igade of Confederate troops. three regi_
ment.' of which were Kentucky infantry. entered the city.
Later he was joi ned by General Albert Sidney J ohnston and
General W. J. Hardee. The Union troops, fearing an attack
on Louisville. began to press upon Bowling Green in over whelming n umber ~ , and on February 14, 1862, Bowling
Green was evacuated. Before h~'l\· i n g the city, both br idges
over the Barren were burned; also the depot. r ound-house,
and other public. and prh'ale property, valued at. seven hundred fifty thOUlWnd dollars. The iron railroad bridge, part
of the pi ers of which may yet be seen at the foot of College
Street. so s uccessfully wilhstood the explosion of the mines
in the towers of the piers. that thirteen rounds of cannon
were necessary to destroy it.
The Federals. not knowing of the evacuation, from thei r
position on Baker's Hill , threw shell after shell into t he city,

t.hus adding contus.ion and terror to the desolation. At
length, the somber war clouds par ted, to r eveal a bit of fluttering white--a token of peace und ami ty. The Confederate
line of defense was now broken, and the Union army pushing on to the southward , left Bowling Gr een to forget that
hostile armies were ever with in her limits, were it not for
the places made famou s by their occupancy. Remains of the
old forts yet crown the commanding hills of t he city. On
Copley Hill, now Normal Heights. is the best pr~rved one
of t hese forts. In its midst a magnificent UllIted States
army fiag is soon to be r aised by the school. On College Hill,
now Reser voir Park, one lhousand men were sheltered beni nd mounds of Bowling Green soil. Other hills fortified
were: Webb I·fill. on Beech Bend Pike ; Baker 's Hill, bevond lhe foot.brldge ; Price'R Hill. between the hills just
~entioned; Buckner's Hill. nenr Thomas' Landing; Underwood Hill. on Park, het.ween Thirteenth ~md Fourteenth
streets.
Many of t.he old buildings which were used for various
purposes during the war may yet be seen. The residence of
Mr. Lucian PotLer, on State Street, was the headquarters of
General Buckner; that of Judge Burnam, on Center Street.
was the headquarters of General Johnston; while the r esidence of Mr. Blackburn, on lhe corner of Adams and Tenth
streets, wa~ used in the same way by General Hardee. General Roseeranz wa~ named Gener al of the Army of the Cumber land in the Sisters' School, oPPo!lite Frisbie Hall. The
Union Hospital was at 714 St.'lte Str eet. It is a tW~8tory
frame building, Afterward r('modeled and used as a residence by Mr. W. S. Ragland . The Cou rthouse, clerk's office.
and murkd-house on ce !'.tood in the centel' park . They were
used as prisons dur ing the WIlT and were aflcrward found
to be so worthless. that new buildings were necessary. The
lown t.hen voted to select new s ites.
Bowling Green has long been the ce nter of colleges. More
than a hundred years ago a college s lood on Reservoir Hill .
This college wus burned and nevel' rebuilt, but on Copley
Hill there arose two s ister colleges, Ogden and Potter, the
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Inttcr now the We"tern Kentucky State Normal School.
The histor) of Bowling Green is not yet completed. B)"
the ear nest work of her citizens and of the students of her
colleges, she i~ building a fortilication that will stand long,
lind influence not only Bowling Green, but our great nat ion
as well.
------~oOo~------

Letter Days
Sep tember.
Tenth : Opening of Fall Term.
Twentieth : Orgnnization of Societies.
October.
Eleventh; Annual Chestnut Hunt.
Twenty-sixth : School Fair and Corn Show.
Thirty-first: Hallowe'en Entertainment.
November.
Fourteenth: Henry Lawrence Southwick's Lecture.
Nineteenth : Opening of Winter Term.
December.
Sixth : Senior Term Finals.
E leventh: Leland Powers in "David Garrick."
Twelfth: Ernest Gamble Concert Company.
Thirteenth : Senior Term Finals.
--- Basketball Games.
Seventeenth: Banquet to Champion Basketba ll TcnmKit-Kata.

'l'\vcntielh: Ch ri ~tmns Holidays Began .
Thirty.first; The " Weary Load" Again Toted .
January.

Twenty-eighth : New Term Open ed. Men's Class in Domestic Science Organ ized.
Thirty-first: Social to New Students.
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F ebruary.

Fourteenth : Jun ior Reception.
Twenty-firs t: Petry. Blind Pian ist.
Twenty-second: ~tuden t...'" Musical UecitaJ.
l'wenty.sPCond: WAshington's Birthday Party.

Twenty-eighth: Dramatic Recital.
March.
Sixth and ~venlh : " I-look Worm " Days.
Seventh : Skovgaard, Violinist.
Tenth: Grund Opera Morning at Chapel.
Eleventh : Senior~ Win Basketba ll Game from Juniors.
Twelfth: Seniors Win Basketball Came from Kit-Kat,.I\,
Thirteenth: Warren Circuit Cou rt at Chapel.
Thirteenth: Kit-Kats Win Basketball Game from Juniors.
Fourteenth : }\nnouncements for Candidacy to State Of·
I1ces.
Fou r teenth : Convention Assembled .
Eighteenth: German Play.
Eighteenth ' Registration Day.
Twenty·first: Election Day-Half-Holiday.
Twenty·eighth: Seniors Conduct Chapel
Twenty.eighth : Gener al Assembly is Organized.
Twenty·ninth : Dramatic Recital.
---~oOo~---

Moot House of Representatives
The Moot House of Representatives for 1913 prom ises to
be the greatest meeting of its kind that has been held since
the Nor mal has been A State institution. It seems that the
pent-up vim and energy of rears have been loose:! an i all
rhe fountains of orAtory have been broken up s ince the r nnoun cement at Chapel on February 25 that within a fe\\i
days an opportunity to announce thei r candidacy would t'e
given those who desired to be elected to the var ious office
of the CommonwCfllth for the ensuing rear. The appointed
time was at Chapel ?t1nrch 14. When the opportunity was
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given, many aspiring souls arose and in utterances ranging
(rom the wee small voice to the stentorian orator, each in
nis turn , laid strong claims upon the great altar of public
opinion and begged the gods and powers that be to elect
such as would keep the oath of office inviolate even unto the
end of their polilicnl li ves.
Previous to the day of announcements, each society had
been assigned certain parts of the work necessary before an
organi zation could be effected. The Seniors wer e made a
Committee on E lection; the Ju niors were given the task
of formula ti ng a platform; the Kit-Kats were chosen as a
Rules Committee; and to the Loyals was assigned the work
ot arranging plans for a preliminary organization. The
Seniors, in their usual business-like way, soon had t heir part
of the work in r eadiness. The Juniors, after many a wrangle and tangle over the plank labeled " Woman Suffrage,"
came to the front with a splendid platform, which Wft8 accepted as a whole without so much as a single amendment.
The Kit-Kats contributed 8 set of rules that would do justice to an expericncro body of law-makers. The LoyaLs, not
to be outdone, came to the front with a preliminary organization so perfect that the first meeting of the Assembly
started off with s uch fir e and ambition that the interest hu
not yet lulled.
Mr. G. W. Meuth called the House to order at 8 p.m.,
March 14. Prof. W. J. Craig was chosen temporary chairman and showed much :\bility in handling the gavel. Reports from committees wer e heard and accepted, after
which nominations were made lor the var ious offices. It
was at this point that eloquence poured fo rth in great torr ential gushes. We dare say that no s uch mortals ever lived
3S those who were pictured to us by those glowing tongues
of flaming oratory. Two candjdates were chosen for each
office. This entitled them to have their names placed upon
the ballots. Tucsday, March 18, was obser ved as r egistra.
tion day. It was necessary for all voters to show their recistration r eceipts before they wer e allowed to cast their
ballots. Friday afternoon, March 21, Wft8 given 88 a half-

holiday, and was known fl.1I; Election Day. The city ballot
boxes and booths were secured for the election. Printed
" Instructions to Voters" were posted and explained to those
who had never cast it ballot , and 80 well were the instructions followed thnt not a s ingle ballot was thrown out because of the lack of understanding how to vote or because
of politica l COrrUI)tion. There was much electioneering done
by those who were seeking oUice. Badges and other printed
matter were freely distribu t.ed by the friend s of various
candidates.
After the polls were closed Ilnd the counting of the ba llots began, the cr owd quietly di ~pe rsed to partake of the
evening meal. By 7 p.m. Van meter Hall was all astir awaiting the announcement of the election returns. As these
were given from the stage much cheering was indulged in
as each candidate's vote was given out.
The s uccessful cnndidate for Covernor was Mr . Finley C.
Crise. who won by on ly nine votes over his opponent, Mr.
Harry Wei r . The other successfu l candidates are as follows: Lieutenant-Governor, J. H. $weelley; Attorney-General, J . W. Va nce ; Secretary of Stute. J . W. Snyder ; State
Treasurer, .f. D. Farri s; Auditor, A. A. Allison; Clerk
Cou rt of Appeals, A. C. Ford ; S uperintendent of Public
Instruction, Miss Lois Cole; Commissioner of Agricultu r e,
George V. Page. With this hody of officials at the head of
affair~ . we nre nSRl\red of c·fflcient services for the entire
sesRion of thl! Moot House of Representatives.
- - - -000>-_ __
NATURE'S TREND

19.
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We Ilre very well satis fied with whut we have until we see
80me one else with flome t hings we li ke better.
It seems perfectly natural for some people to think tllem!o\clves great. If they did not. who would?
Some people li ve ~o rapi dly t hat they do not r ecognize the
present time until it is past.
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Class Roll
Ruth Tiekenen-.
"To see her is to love her,
And )O\'C but her forever;
For nature mode her what she is
And ne'er marie anither." -Burns.

Ruby Knott.
" I am s ure c urc ~ a rc enemy to life."-Twelfth Night.
lVoodfin Hut801l.

"T hey have enten me out of house and home."- Henry IV.
Palll CI«JJUiur.

"This gallant pins the wenches on his sleeve;
Hnd he been Adam, he had tempted Eve."
-Love's Labor Lost.

DeWitt Martin .
.. For Seniors come and Seniors go,
But I keep on forever."-Tennyson.
Th urman Barton.
" W h o~c

littl(' body looged 8 mighty mind."- Pope.

Nettie Drane.
"Oh, it is excellent to hnvc a giant's strength. but i t is
lyrmlnous to use it as a giant."- Measure Cor Measure.
A lbeJ't London.

" In sooth T kno\\; not why I am so sad,"-Merchant of
Venice.

Mrs. Blakeman.
"E legant as s implicily and warm as ecstasy."-Coope.r.
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Jake Parris.
" I am the ver y fruits of courtesy."-Romeo and JUliet.
Ella Judd,
" ' s thC're a hea r t that mu~ie cannot melt 7"

Gordon Wilson.
d
•
bl
k
e
"_Romeo
an
"Stabbed with a white wench 8 ae ey.
.J uliet.

Kate Clagett.
"A little curly- hend ed . g ood·for-nothing, and mischiefmaki ng monkey from her birlh. "- Byr on.

Eliza H ale.

"The glass of fashion and the mold of fo rm,
The observed of a ll obser vers."-Richard 111.
" A bold bud man ,"

Ermi1Ul Gooch.
" Her \'oice wu ever soft, gentle, and low.
thing i n woman ,"_King Lear.

Pi1llev Grise.
" L' ctat c'esl moir'-Louis XLV.

aelf."

An excellent

Le.lic Miller.

"RaIlS mit ihm!"

Harry Weir.
" My cake is dough."-Taming of the S hrew.

(;nrnett Barnes.
"A thing of benuty anet a joy forever."_Keats.

A n11Q Lee Davia.
"It is not wise to be wiser than 'tis necessary."
Je~my Lind H odges.

"Friends, Romans, countrymen,
Lend me Ii pencil."-Julius Caesar.

•

tVilliam, Sinunon.8.

Susan Cullom.
"A maiden never bold;
Of spiri t SO still and quiet, that her motion blushed at her-

Bessie Beck.
" ) was bo rn for other things."-Ten nY80n .
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A n1la L ee A dant6.
"Brevity is lhe soul of wit ."_Hamlet.

Catherillc Braun.
,
d'
rse
" Bid me ISCOll
• I will enchant thine ear ."
SIU~

Ellen. Bal'nhilL.
" Her stature tall:
..
I haLe a dump)' woman.

R uby Alexander.
" Doubt that the ~tnrs nre flrc;
Doubt that the sun dpth, move;
Douht lruth to he H h,~r , I'll 001 for the Se nior lei.m.
Bul never doubt t hat r
,
Uazel McClu8l..,y.
maid 1"
" Whnt is your for t une, m ~ P,~ cUy said'
"My face is my fo rtune, 81 r . she
.

KatheriJle Hawthonte.
"Sweets to the sweet . farewell !"-Hamlet..

•
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THE WESTERN KENTUCKY STATE NORMAL A
TELEGRAPH SYSTEM.

The Western Kentucky State Normal, 88 a part of t he
F.ducational Organization of Kentucky, is a great Telegra ph
system. The chapel is the battery or dynamo that chargeR
c"ery student and faculty, as well, with that spirit of enthusiasm Rnd that desire to render a greater service for
humanit.r each day. The clAss r ooms, through the teachers
arc the stnlion s that give out the messages of Life--mo r •
Life through 1.\ better education. And the students are t he
live wires whose dutie~ it is to carry thi s spirit of cnth usi.
?s m and these me~'iage!o\ of more Life to every boy and girl
11\

Kentucky.

The teachers are doing their part in this great 8ystem'
they are givi ng us the messages. Have we received th~
char ge from the great dynamo, and are we eager to carry
these messages to the childhood of Kentucky, making a
greater citizenship, and thereby s natch our grand old state
f r om the lower ranks and place her in the front of her sister States?
_ __
---~oOo>--

Athletics
Girls' BasketbaU.
Since Christmas basketball has retained its hold upon the
henrts and mind~ of the girls, and the practices have been
carried on with a~ much pleasure and enthusiasm as fo rmerly.
Miss Reid kept up her competent training of the Kit-Kats
with incr easing zeal.
~~iss Birdsony felt it necessar y to give up coachi ng t he
JUOlors. Though sorry and unwilling to part with her,
they found an excellent coach and enthusiastic supporter of
their cause in Mr. Byrn.
The Seniors also lo~t their faithfu l Mrs. Leiper. Yet
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' I ' Acker has filled her place With her characteristic seri.
h tat'
d
and competency. and with loving
e.'\( or
oUEne••
. ~
. Ions an
nthusiastic encouragement urged them on to victory.
e Mr. Rhood:-., who caTfl~ to Uft as physical director, ~as
proved ll!o'. efficient 8nd a~ jUKt a refe ree as we could desi r e.
._ ISS

l' idl')'11 01 Mind Ove,' Matter.

Dur ing the week heginning March 2nd: a di~onsolate, despondent grouJl of Sen iol' Basketball girls .mlght be seen
d isc u~!o>ing with downcast hear ts, the commg Basketbnll
~e ri es. " No hope, no chance, no show for us; not becn~se
of our being es pecially old nnd sedate, as they seem to ~hlnk
us; not because of a lack of ambit ion and courage to Win 0.1'
die ; not hecause of an nbllence of life and energy, enthusla!-om and spirit, do we expect to lose, but--well, how ~an
!'uch poor little weaklings as we, hope to ove~come the Immensity of !luch propositions as Juniors or KI,t-Kats? :et.
after all, 'tis betler to be little and lose, to live and ~Ie, a
Senior, than to be Inrge and win, yet breathe and expire a
Ju nior or Kit-Kat.
But it has been said. and truly for once, that" 'tis always
:.he unexpected that happens." It happened on March 11th,
when the first gume of the after-Christmas series was
played . 'The score was 19 to I:l in favor of the Seniors.
Then on the fol1owing <'lay, with no less fervor and determination. the Senior girls completcrl their conquest of glory,
by breaking the Kit-Kat's record of having won every game
they had played. The score WIlS 10 to 8 to the downfall of
the Kit-Kata.
On Thursday the last of the series was playe:i, the KitRats surpassing the Jun iors by 14 to 8.
The Seniors had won an un1eniable championship. But
niter all, why did it ha ppen so? The unexpected had come
to all. After sufficient thought and concentration of mental
energy, the Seniors can come to but one conclusion, the solution cannot be otherwise than this-'tw8s simply and plainly
a victory of mind over matter. Delve into the problem your-
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self, look at it from every standpoint, yet you can find no
better r eason. In all ages and conditions, the mental man
has s ~cceeded in overcoming the physical, and now ask the
nean If the same hypothesis would not apply to Basketball.
But whatever you may suy or think or do. t he "s mall but
brainy" Seniors most assu r ed ly won and t he etern al why?
has been unquestionably nnswered.
.
Baseball.
Th ~ most promising bnseball senson since the begin ning
of l~IS gr eat g:,mc at W. K. S. N., is now opening up. To
one ~ n.terested In manly ouWoor spor ts, it is an ins piration

to vlint the tri angle after 4 o'clock in the afternoon and
watch the pru.ctice of a bunch of the most enthusiastic
yo ungsters that, ev~ r performed on the diamond. Not only
are they enthusUlSbc, but t hey possess the raw material for
a ~a~ that CD? cr oss bats with any college in Kentucky and
finish m the wmning column.
Every man is making the fight of his life for a place with
the r~~lars, and no position seems absolu tely certain unless It IS that of "Capt, J im" (Jimmy Jones ) and the
" Mighty Woody" (Lesli e Woodrum),
The determined spiri t among the players is probably due
m~re to the keen interest of the student.body than to anyth,m~ else. And after ali this is the surest symptom of a
wmnmg team. For when a man feels that he has t he hearty
8~pport of a ,student.body fifteen hundred strong, he will
s hde though It takes the skin off ; and face the pitcher,
though a swift curve caves in a rib.
;rhe athletic authorities have been especially fortunate in
bemg able to secure t he ser vices of Mr. Rhoads as coach for
the 1913 season. He comes to us from Stale University
where he played on t he 'varsity and he has also had a wid:
experience in college athletics of other kinds, Mr. Rhoads
1I.ndershmds all t he finer points of the game and at the same
b,me ~nows how to insti ll them into the boys, Under his
dlretclon we can see nothing but s uccess.
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The Crooked Pin
IL was very still in the grove, The late April s un had
begun to ca.'1 L long evening shadows across the needle cn rpetr-shadows li ke wa rn ing fmllcrs to rambling students.
"Th is way home,"
From his place of concealment, on his knees behind a
cl ump of buckbcrry bushes, thnt had just put. forth delicate
gr een lenves, t.he A r tist seemed to find the pictur e absorbing, If we cou ld Imve peeped o\'er hi s shou ler-which would
not have been easy in a litel'al sense, in view of the quite
cons iderable s ize of the Artist and the minute proportions
of the al>E!l't ul'e among the buckbe.rries; but if we c011ld
have looked over his shoulder, we wou ld huve wonder ed at
hi~ expression of g ratified s urprise ; for to our eyes would
on ly have a ppeared a litt.le brown slip of a gi rl, seated benenth a twisted cedar; !\ girl of eigh teen or t.wenty, with
Ii $tless dark eyes and wind-piled hair, n Normal student,
evidently, from the pile of biological specimens in her lap
which she is bus ily sor ting.
Let. liS suppose, however, that our Fai r y Godmot.her,
whom we choose to own, nowndays, only under the name,
Imagination, nnd who, l)()Or lady ! often expir es for want
of exerc il>e--let us s UPPoS(: thnt our Fairy Godmother hus
given us t h£' power of seeing through t he eyes of the Artist.
nnd presto! be fore us is n pi cture, gold washed with SU l) light. 11 bru:kg rou nd of soft. dark cedar green. and the centrnl figu re nn elf, a wood !lllryte, 'Wit/I tlte "'lOst bec£uti/Ill
/ta l/d.'! in t he w !H'ld, hands not too s mull, but exqui sitely
molded, hands l hnt express every mood, every emotion ;
hands t hat an artist would give fi ve years of his life to
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paint! T he longer he looked. the deeper g rew the con.
viction of the Artist that here. at last, was The IdeaJ, a nd
already, in fancy, he was putting the finishing touches on
his dream picture.
Being a lover of nature, a secret, and it seemed even to
himself. a n impraclica l, desire had long been his, to pai nt
the Spirit of Delight-not. in the conventional form of n
pink and white sylph with diaphanous draperies, but as he
had grown to know her in hi s dreams: a leaf brown, wind_
blown figure agai nst the for est green, head thrown back
tlnd on ly the profi le of parteu lips in view, yet with all the
unexpressible lure and delight of' far-stretching fields and

ideal, and his earnest deSire to sketch her hands. "The
!"ace, the figure, 1 have painted a hundred times," he cri~;
"thev have been indelibly impressed on my brain, but the
"ands. the soul of the picture, are el usive, and unless you
nllow me the sketch I beg, the work of my life will never
be completed!"
The Girl exnmined her hnnds with new interesL--she hud
never thought of thpm as remarkable befor e. When she
began to understand the significance of this beautifu l adventure that had befa llen her, she gave her consent to the
Arti st, and with sudden emba l'rnssment, tried to conceal
lhe admired members by tucking them under her chin. In
raising her hands, the crooked pin, which she had th rust
in her coat, t.reacherollsly caught nnd tore the lender palm,
and with a cry of pain she sprang to her feet. In perfect
uncon sciousne8~, she took tltl:) t:el'Y PQse 0/ the {!,·eam picture, head thrown bat.:k. lips parted, hands extended-but
with a trickle of blood dripping from the slender fingers.
Who can understand the intricacies of the artistic temperament? The Artist never puinted his "Spirit of Delight." Perhaps it was superstition, perhaps the sight of
the wound offended his taste, or the Heident may hnve
broken the charm and genius refused to burn. At any rate,
t he Girl with the Most Beautiful Hands in the World, among
her treasures still keeps a crooked pin as a reminder that
each day is not alwaYH twin brother of the next.

boundless woods ex pressed in the outstretched hands.
Unconscious of being either a wood sylph or a Spi r it of

Delight, the Girl was revolving some none too cheerful
though ts in her small brain. A happy, busy, practical, li ttle body generally, s he hud waked this Saturday morning
with a surprising feeling of being very tired, of being
bounded on the north by a pile oj unprepared lessons ; on
the south by a basketful of mending, marked, "urgent" ; a nd
on all sides by a very work-a-day world indeed. She had a
desire, for her unusual, for 8ometiti1l0 to happen. Near the
end of the day she had strolled off to the woods, nnd added
one more str aw to the camel's back by bending her favo rite
pin in an effort to unear t h a beetle who much preferr ed to
r emain in his nati\'e heath. She thrust the pin into her
coat, disconsolately, and sat down to sort out her specimens,
wishing the world would rotate in the opposite dir ection to
vary the monotony, nnd wondering who had said, " 'Tis always the unexpected that happens."
When the Artist emerged from the bushes with his paint.
ing kit on his s houlder , she stared at his apparition with a
sense of gratitude for its unusualness. Now, the Artist
was blessed, tho' some may question the adjective, with
that mercurial gift known as Artistic Temperament, which
so often accompanies the Spark of Divine Fire. With a U
the ardour and impetuosity of his nature, he began to tell
the astonished Girl of his dream picture, his search fo r the
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"The Dignity of Labor"
In every age and countl'Y, until times comparatively recent, compulsory per sonal servitude seems to have been the
lot of a large, perhaps the greater portion of mankind.
The world has been exceedingly slow in according labor
its due. For thousnnds of years, pillage, plunder and organi zed robbery, called warfare, were honorable pursuits,
a nd the man, who labored that all might live. was despised.
In the flight of time, it was but yester day, that the toiler
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of the ear th was dri ven with the lash a nd ei ther sold on the
block li ke cattle or tied by a n invis ible chain to the soil he
t illed. In the yesterd ay of time even the employe rs of Jabor
were des pised. The men who conducted great ind us tries,
who practi ced the useful arts ; t he men who made t he ea rth
habitable either by menta l or physical toil, were looked down
upon by a class that cons idered it honomble to rob t he work.
ing ma n of his bread; II class thnt, while possessi ng the
I}ride of the eagle, had only t he character of t he vult ure.
Bu t, gr eat ha.'i been the advancement. s ince lhnt day. The
last century brought with it higher idenls. mor c truth and
more c.ommon sense ; and it announced to the world that
he is honorable who cr eates ; that he should be despised
who cn n only cons ume; thAt he who gives to hi s race an
ndditi oll nl loa f of bread , a n add ition al comfort of nny kind,
is indeed a benefuctor, and that he is n curse, who tramples
down whut others build or without compensation devours
what ot hers create.
The century br ought with it sti ll gr eater things. Not
only did it li rt the employee to n posit ion of honor , influence
and power , but it sever ed the chains of the ser f; it burned
t he auction block, on which t he laborer a nd hi s children
wer e sold ; and it bl'ought ideas. It taught the working man
to extend his hand to his fe llow.laborer; it taught him to
or ganize, and not only to read but to investigate, to con·
sider, a nd to look ahead ; so thnt to.day the laborer nnd hi s
cause, at leas t theor et icully, dema nd the homage of all
civilized men, a nd the gr ea test states in Christendom have
set apa rt a day til be annu ally observed as a holiday in honor
of labor.
1t is al together fi tting that we s hould jJay homuge to that
force which lays t he foundntion s of. empir es, is responsible
for the making of mighty stntes ; that for ce which has made
it poss ible f or citi c.'J to grow, le!lrn to flo urish, for in·
dustries to thrive. nnd is t he cont rolling power in all the
possibili ties of human achievements, whi ch combi ne to move
the world.
The men t ha t a r e making and moulding this age, are the

kings and pri nces of t he land ; they a r e the ones whose ca·
reeTS, futu r e history will deign to r ecord a mong the great
of the world .
'fhe men who gather at bn.nqucts, dressed in "fine linen
and fai r raiment" mny imagine that they a re the state, but
such is not t he case ; mnny of t hem are mer e parus it.es,
eating br ead for which others hl\ ve toiled. All co uld be
wiped out of existence and the nnt ion wou ld go right on.
But suddenly remove the wor kingman, and the country is
wholly and irrelrievnbly lost.
The record of t he labori ng man hus ul wnys been one of
putriotis m; s upporting the fl ag of his coun try in ti mes of
wars and his hands ea rning the tuxes in duys of pence. Yet ,
laborers for t he public good, eSI>cciully, huve had to wait
long and patiently, oftent imes uncheer ed by immediate r e·
suits or comllCnsution. The seeds t hey sow sometimes lay
hidden be.nenth the snows of wi nter und before the spring·
time's s un appenrs to wnrm them into life, the husba ndman
may have ptwecl to his rest.
But, in t he la nguage of the essuyist, " Wor k," says nature
to man, "i n every hour, pnid or unpaid; see only that thou
work, a nd t hou cansL not escape thy r ewnrd . Whether thy
work be cour se or fin e, plnn ting corn or wri t ing epi cs, so
only it be honest work, done to thine own approbation, shall
bring u rewar d to the senses a.~ well as to Ute thought . No
mntter how often defeated, you nr e born to victor y." For
the greatest r ewa rd of a thing well done is to have done it.
Yea, all t he bea uty or glory or dignity pertaining to labor
depen ds upon the end to which it is the means.
Work wit hin itself is a r ich source of pleasure; not only
i~ it a duty and necessity, but a blessing; only the idler feels
it to be a curse. Occupation drives away care and t he small
troubles of life, and t he busy man has no time to pine or
fret, but :
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"From toil he wins hi s spirits light,
F rom busy day t he peaceful night;
Rich, from the very want of wealth,
]n heaven's r ichest treas ure peace and health."
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"The gods," says t.he poet, "have placed labor and toil on
the road leading to the Elysian Fields." Certain it is that
no bread is so sweet to man as that earned by his own 18.
bors, and aguin. let that labor be what it mayor where it
may, although it may not dazzle with the promise of f ame,
it will, if faithfully per formed, give the satisfaction of du ty
to self and huma nity f ul filled.
We, of to.-duy, who must labor, shou ld strive to mai nta in
those conditions under which the gr eatest pos.~ i hil i ti es nre
open to every citizen of t he nation. And while we mny not
he able to henp up milli ons fo r fu tur e gener ations to S<luan·

Audible Thought,., ........................ Mr. Wilson
Confusion of Images "" .....•..... , ......... Mr. Cr aig
:Minor Devices, ........... . ...••. , ..•....... Miss Scott
Anti-Climax ,., ............••............ , Mr. R hoad~
:lfood ., .... ,.,., ..• • . " • ...............•.. Miss Acker
Variety ...... , ... • •• .• , ... , .. ,.,., ......... Miss Reid
Contrast ... . . ...........•..... Mr. Burton and Mr. Bym
Repetition .. .... . . •.. .... , .......... , .... Mr. Leiper
;::;erics of Reason~ ....... . . ................ Miss Dulaney
Union ............... . . •....... • ...... Miss Surmann
IIn>erboJe ... , ... .... ....•.............. ... Mr. Gr een
E:<po~ition .... ....... .... ... .... .......... Mr. Turner
The Travelcr's Sketch ..............•....... Miss Woods
Euphony .................................. Miss Rodes
Oircct Proof and Refutation ................. Miss P ayne

lier, we cno lenve them a fa r greater asset, a country where
intelligent, manly, honorable effor t will be properly reward·
ed; a country in which the labor er will not only be wort hy
of his hire but will have Ol>en to him and his posterity all
the "paths of glory" and fie lds of honor. He s hall occupy
more exalted positions than allY he has yet known, and moving onward, shall plWJ thr ough toil to rest, t hrough combat
to victory. And fina lly,
"When the last dawns are fa llen on the gray,
And allUfe's toil and ease complete;
They know who work, not t hey who play"
)f

rest be sweet."
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Outline for a Conglomerated Theme
Vision ........ . .......... . .............. Pres. Cherry
Ambiguity ...... . ............ •. ........ Dr. Ki nnaman
Antithesis ...... .. ........ . . .. .. . .. . ..... Dr. Mutchler
Perspicuity ." .. , .. ..... . . . ... . ...... , .... Mr. Clagett
Elabor ation ...................... • ...... Mi ss Ragland
Specific I nstance, .. , .... , .... . ..... , ....... Mr. Stickles
Climax ... . . , . . .... , ., ... ,' .... . ... . ... ,' . Mr. Str ahm
Choice of Wor ds ........... , .. . .. , ......... Miss F razee
Parallel Construction
·M r. Wethington and Miss Van Houten
Retrospective Narr ative .. .... . . . . . . . . . . . :Mr . Alexander
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German Play
It is a truth thllt no matter how well we like a thing, we
will after a time grow ti red of it and we welcome a change.

No more intere~ting or enjoyable progr am-if not 80 instructive--has been gi,'en at chapel t hi s year than t hat
given on Tuesday. March 18, by some of the students of
Miss Wood's German classes.
It was a laughable piny dr amatized by Misses Hazel Mc<::Iuskey, Ruby Alexander , Ann ie Lee Adams and Belle P otter. from a stor y by n German writer . While ever y wor d,
both singing t\Dd speaking, was given in German, yet the
acting was so cleverly done t hat it conveyed t he meaning of
the lines to the aud ience. The name of the play is " The
Princess Who Woul d Not LAugh."
THE CAST.

King .................................. Mr. T. L. Miller
Queen ................................ Miss Belle P otter
Princess ......... . ......•............. Miss E va Mer cer
Younger Pri ncess .......... _•........ Miss Nora Maddux
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Cour t Ladies-Miss Jessie North ington, Mi ss Mildred Roll
a nd Mi ss Mallie Graham.
Her a ld ....... . .......... . ............ Mr. J . M. Porte r
Rich Man ............................... Mr. Ca r l Ellis
Musician .........•...... . •.. _...... Mr . Victor Str ahm
Court Officer .............•.......... Mr. B. T . Shemwell
Poet ................ . . .. •. . . ......... 1.1 r . E . B. Baker
Frau Eberstein . _..........•... ' ...... Mi ss I rma Porter
Heinrich Ebers tein ................. Mr. J . D. Fa rris , Jr.
Rudolph E bers t.ein ....... . . • ' ......... Mr. R. A. Lo ndon
Ludw ig Ebcrstcin .......• • ......... Mr. J . D. Far ris , J r .
f) ld Woma n .. . ........ • .. . . ' ..... Miss Ha zel McC luskey
Li t tle C irl. ....... , ..... ' .•...... Miss Anni e Lee Adnms
TallMan ....... . . . . , • . .. . • " .... " ... ~1r. C. T. Hinton
Rlacksmith ......... . • .. . ............... Mr. Jeff Smith
Angry Man .........• • ..... . . .... . ... . .. Mr. Carl Elli s
Fat Cook ......... . . . _• . _•........... . Mr. C. S. Brown
Nurse .... . ..... _. • ... . • •• _ ....... Miss Ed ith Hampsch
r.hild , ..... . .... . ....•......... Master Harold Gil breth
Commandant . ....... • . .............. Mr. P aul Chandler
Parson . ............ . .• •• • . .......... Mr. T. H. Barton
Parson's Wife . ..... . .. . . . ...•..... Miss Ruby Alexander

The s tor y is as follows:
The King and Queen ( Mr . Miller and l\liss Potter ) regret
very much that their eldel' daughter (Miss Mercer ) is always so 'JUd, and will pay no attention to the s uitors who
r ome to woo her hand-saying "Nein " to each who comC!-!.
The King u nn ou n ce~ t hat he will gi ve h is dnughtcr in mnrringe to any man who will make her laugh, but if he fni l!l lo
make her lau gh he is to be wh ipped.
Th e King !lnd Queen with the Royal Family are scat(!(1 in
t he thl'one room one day when the herald (M r. Por ter ) 1\11nounces a very r ich man (Mr. Elli s) . Even the g lowing de.script ion of his wea lt h ca n bring no smile to t he li ps of the
Princess, so h ~ is punished by the officer of the court (Mr.
Rhemwell ).

•
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A (amow,\ musician ('-ictar Strahm) is announced. but
even the melodious notes of his violin can bring no response
from the Princess. so he is punished.
A celebrated poet (Mr Baker) comes, and his disappoi nt_
ment because his ver~es plen~ the Princess not, is keenly
felt. A mother (Miss Porler) enters with her sons, Heinrich, Ludw ig and Rudolph, nnd instructs them to woo the
Princess. They have a quarrel as to which shall be first.

One of the court maids suggests a dance, and the play
ended with a Germnn Folk Dunce (The Circus), which contained many beautiful and grul.:eful figures. A song sung in
German accompanied it.
Each character was in {;crman costume suiting his stution in life. It was interesting to note that 1.\ r eal live golden
rooster wa.q used fol' the Golden Goose.
A French pluy will perhaps be given soon.
- - - - < 0 0 0 - -_ _

tIt

Heinrich (Mr. Furrh;) with his Psalm si nging and banjo

play ing uttempts to win a smile from the Princess, but is
only puniRhcfl ror his efforts. Rudolph (Mr. London), w ho
is 11 ~Idier, comes, preceded by his com mandant ( Mr.
Chandler), nnd goes through many military maneuver~, but.
fails to win the Princess. Ludwig (Mr. Farris) wanderiol
a.imlessly along holding a fish on a string. He meets an old
woman (Mi~s McCluskey), who possesses a wonderful Goldpn Goose, which holds fast anyone who touches it. The fish
is traded for the Goose, and each trader goes on. A little
maiden (Miss Adams) comes along and wishes to stroke t.he
Golden Goo~e. but no sooner doe!; she touch it than she utters a cry of pain and is held fast. A tall man (Mr. Hinton)
seeks to pull the maiden away. but he is held fast. The par~n (M r . Barton), seeing the girl between the two men, t r iee
to separate them, but is compelled to come along. His wife
L\1i~ Alexander) , in a rage, tries to get him away, but. all
in vni n, and ~ he. too, is forced to hold to the parson. A
hlacksmith (Mr. Smith) wishes to stroke the Golden Goose
fi!\ the pl'CK'es.';ion passes his shop, but he is compelled to
come, too. An angry man (Mr. Ellis) runs out and kicks ilL
the Smith find he is forced to hop on one foot. A nu l'S€'
(Mil'S fi um psch), with the child she has in charge ( Mllster
Gi lbreth) is caught in the procession, and lastly, a cook
(Mr. Brown). all floury and doug-hy, comes along and upon
being called a "fat cook" strikes at the one who taunted
him and with a yell of pain is held fast. When the procel'l!'lion comes before the Princes~ she bursts into loud laughter
llnd the parson marries her and the man who could make
her laugh.

Y. M. C. A. Social
The Young Men'M Christian Associalion fills a great need
in the lives of the young men oj the Normal. und does many
things for their pleasure and development.
ln order thut our young men might know something of
the work and privileges the A!l,SQCilLtion offers, the whole
building was opened to them during the week of February 3,
when any student might enjoy the baths. swimming pool,
gymnasium and all privileges free of charge.
On Saturday evening, March 1st, the doors of the Y. M.
C. A. were swung open to all Normal stUdents, and for three
hours the young ladies and gentlemen enjoYed the hospitality of the Association.
The first event of the evening was a concert by the Y. M.
C. A. Band, which played some beautiful selections. Then
followed some work in the gymnasium on the various piecelt
of apparatus by some of the more expert and experienced
men. The work on the parallel bars, rings, horse, buck, and
horizontal bar was especially good.
A basketball game between the Normal Dormitory boys
and the Normal members who live out in town proved very
interesting and exciting, and ended in a victory for t he nonDormitory boys--score 21 to 19. The following was the
line-up:
Dormitory Boys: Pogue, r.g.; Roberts, J.g.; Lee, c.;
Smith, r.f.; Wade, l.f.

•,
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Normal Town Boys: Phelps and Lloyd. c.g. ; Crafton,
I.g.; Singleton , c. ; Strahm, r .r. ; Combest, I.f.
The spectators were taken to the s wimming pool in
groups (owing to the large numbers), where some expert
and artistic swimming was done.
Refreshments wer e ser ved in t he lobby. and some excel_
lent selections on t he pianola added much to the pleasure o(
the evening. The r emainder of the evening was s pent in a
social way.
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Chapel Echoes
There are too many knocking on Kentucky Bnd not enough
talking for it. -Pres. Cherry.

People that want to grow ri ch must edueate.-Supt. Lay.

FLOWER.
R.ed Clonr

COLORS
Greta aad Gold

MOTTO

Initia Maioru. Rerum

Beauty cannot be com ered.-Prof. Clagett.
OFFICERS

The strength of a nation lies in t he education of its youth.
-S upl Lay.

There is plenty of room in the teaching profession to make
your influence felL-Prof. Cheek.
The courthouse denls with the derelicts of society.-Juda'e
Moss.
People need to know how to be 8upen,jsed as well as to
be supervisors.-Dr. Kinnaman.
The day and t heor y are rapidly pass ing that the teacher
should make intellectual giants out of a few.-Supt. McFar~
land.
When you make a man mor e comfortable. you make him
a better citizen.-crai~.

Presldeal
Secretary
Tretsurer

J. leslie Miller
Catberlae Brau.
Flaley C. Orlse

YELL
WI.alp. WI· .. " WI.nop I
aO.llp. KI·lap. tn.lop I
Schago. Scblno, Scbccn
Nhum plul our Duo
Seulors of ' 13 II I

2 15
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Everybody needs a case of the "blues." Not with t he
other thing or the other fellow, but with himself.-Stickles.

· . ia" and the "Floridll State College for Women"
hI . f
t·
of VIrgln
ure ven, interesting a nd contai n valua e In orma IOn.

Art is nature .!leen with the soul of a genius.-Clagett.
I'd rather howe the reputation of Horace :M ann t han that
of President Tyler; that of Matthew Arnold tha n of P resi.
dent Buchanan.~tickles .

I do not know of :my higher calling other tha n that of the
mother who croons over her baby's cr adle, thnn t ha t of
tenching.-Mr. Thomas.
Civ ilization depends upon the standard of living.-Craig.

I do not know why any man should be anything but a
Icader in life. Th ere is joy; there is happiness._Pres.
Cherry.

Tlte Clarion: Your paper is all good and your stories in
the February issue are especially fine.

The Criterion: Your paper, which is one of the ~~st interes tin ~" on our exchange, displays a fine school sPlllt.

The Tattlel' : "The Easter Gift" in y.our Februa~ paper
is certai nly an entertaining story. We hke the way It closes,
The SigllaL: Your literary depa rtment is very good. "The
Craven" is a piece of art. Do you n'ot think it would be a
better plan to have your "ads" together and not have them
scattered throughout your paper?

Kumtux: Your neat and newsy paper

It pays to be rationally discontented if you are a teacher.
-Stickles.

by your eastern sister .

Let us in our teaching do something that will connect our
te'-lehing with the everyday work of Iife.--Craig.

cellent.

We should muke the atmosphere unpleasant fo r t hose who
put forth destructive criticism.-Pres. Cherry.
000.......- - _

Exchanges
We have received 8 number of exchanges this month, and
each of them contains much that is commendable.

Daedalimt Monthly: We like the spi r it of opt imism and
progre&sion which is breathed from every article in your
paper.
Bov'cn Blade: Your stories are too sentimental but the
general make-up is good.
'

The Red and Black : The description of the " Univer sity

W88

eagerly read

The Palmetto and the Pine: Your reading matter is eiThe Stlldent: 1t is a pleasure to read your paper, Would
not a good story hnve added to the interest of your February paper?
The Spectator: Your literary department i ~ good. \\~e
enjoyed "The Championship," lind it seems to us to contain
a mOTal for us al1 ,
. The Relw: We have no hettcr paper on our exchange,
Every nook and corner is interesting,
We wish to acknowledge: Thf' R ed and Blue, Reading,
Pa.; Tempe Normal Student. Tempe, Ari z. ; The Decatw'ian, Decatur, Ill, ; Tlt e Barbarian, Riverside. Cal.; The BupIe, Monroe, )iich.; Tlte Crucible, Greely, Colo.; Normal
School Index, Kirksville, Mo.

•
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I1{' recommended the Sen·yor Ointment, and to rub it in well.
I might go even so fnr as joining the Basketball Team. 1
have used lll) fou r boxes, and, to my great joy I can noti ce
8 decrease in the ~ize of my head.
Please forward three
boxes at once, as some of my relatives are threatened with
the same disease.
Gratefully yours,
NE'ITIE DRANE.

BOwLING GREEN. KY., April 19, 1913.
DEAR DR. S EN-YOS. :

DEAR DR.

•

SEN~YOR :

CAL HOUN, KY.,April 13, 1913.

It afford s me unalloved I
.
of your oi ntment S"
p ~asure to tes hfy to the merits
f
.
mce childhood I h
)..-rom a complication of ce e b
'
ave ~n s ufferi ng
the past two years the di ..: l"8 ' ,"Hation and big I, but for
• t
"",sse has made ala
'
I-.8
year f was warned of m d
l"mlng progress.
heeded not. Latelr I h
Y . a ngerous condition, but I
bright Young life ~ould ave rea li zed what the IOS8 of my
.
L
mean to the com
't
mg 0 the prayerful entreaties of
. mUnJ y, and, yieJd~
the use of your ointment J feel my fnends , J have begu n
use for two or three'
assured that by constant
yea rs more the a...
t'
:I Imost disappeared.
I
:
&graV8 Ion will have
Hoping that these few \\~:r~not Sing you r praises too much .
s may help ~me fe llow.su tfe rer
I remain,
Yours till death
'
DEWl'rr'MARTIN.
I .

•

BOWLING

1 11(' Scn.UfJr Comical C

GREEN Ky

Om11a ny,

'

·'

., AlJIll 20, 1913.

W. K. S, ,\, S
year f
"
known to me 01' my r '
rom some cause wholly un·
pains in nw head 'd ·~len
I began to be troubled with
I thought j't was ~nly I I~Oh cons ul.t a physi cian at once as
.
a s Ig t swelhng ' but th
.
'
"orse, and after a ca rer I d '
.
'
e paIRS grew
he pronounced my dise: se ~~g~~IS by Dr. A. J . Kinnaman,
a r eaded cer ebral inflation.
GENTLEME N:

LRs t

d

t,

I am scarcely competent to express to you my profound
and abiding gratitude. An acut.> a nd chronic case of cerebral inflation superinduced in the cran ial cavity by the
weight of my own importance and the oppressive honors
~howered upon me by unthinking claasmates, was already
causing grave anxiety among my friends. My malady has
been greatly r elieved by the timely application of your unrivaled panacea. May heaven reward you-l can't.
Yours with r eiterated gratitude,
A NNA LEE DAVI S.
FRANCES, Kv., AprilS. 1913 ...
D RAa DR. SEN-VOR :

1 feel an attack of ingrowing opinions coming on, and I
want you to send me a box of you r oi ntment at. once. I feel
w bad I nin't. got. time to wr ite no more, but I will say that
I have saw 8Omt! wonderful cu res effected by your salve.
Your s truly.

___

W . L . MATTHEWS.

oOO~

__

Information Bureau
(Department conducted for the benefit of distressed and
perplexed young people of the Normal SchooL)
DEAR ED ITOR : I have been informed that you cannot

,
h

!to
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reach Washington, Columbus and Lincoln by parcel POSt.
Will you please tell mE' whl'?--Miss Acker.
A n8.-'I'hese good people hnve been dead for a number of
years.

Jokes

DEAR EDITOR: J nm n girl of sixteen. Will you please tell
01(' what length J should wear my dresses?_E lla JUdd.
A118._1 am very sorry not to be able to answer this ques.
han, but you failed tn ~tate the color of you r hair.

.

"Did P3ul pass all hj ~ entrance r~J.lr~en
"He was conditioned in the college yell.
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ts ,. ..

,..

Cary Bundy (after his first music lesson) : "What are
pauses.
ts"
"Things that grow on pussy en •

DEAR EDITOR: On which side shou ld a mnn of fo r ty-five

Prof. Green (lecturing): "The result of our investiga-

part his hair?-Mr. London.
Ans.-Part it all both s ide!'! so you'll be s ure to to get the
Ride which is most becoming.

.
f t he past half hour is that man has freedom of the
bon!! or
.
th
b' t I<>-day as
will. ] regret that I c8 ~not con~tnu.? e s u Jec
•
I have to go shopping WIth my WIfe.

DEAR EDITOR : J nm very anxious to make a specialty of
vocal music. Where would you advIse me to go to get this
training?_l\fi ss Coleman.
A HS.-Go to the desert of Arabia, for this w ill save your
friends much an noyance.

Miss Robertson: "II Prof. Alexander were to ask rn~
Tight noW. I w0 uIdn't know a right angle from a left one.

DEAR EDITOR: Where can J exchange a gold tooth fo r ten
cents worth of beefsteak?-Gordon Wilson.
.41lS.-See the butcher.

DEAR EDITOR: Would the wnll~ of Olympus tremble if t he
Ringing in ChApel shou ld happen to come in six feet oC the
right timer-Prof. Strahm.
.41lS.-Tmposgib le to prophesy concerning s uch a n unheurd-of event.
DEAR EDITOR: Plcll!le tell me if it is force of g ravity tha l
draws one to Miss VBn Jrouten ._M r. Wethington.
Anlf.-Perhnps it is (chemical) affinity.

it becoming in a man of my position to
l'ondesccnd to prepare le~'Wns?-Gov. Grise.
Ans.-Yes, my son: do not allow your Inurels to lessen
)'our learning.
DEAR EDITOR: he

WANTED.-By n Junior-to know is a huckster a man who
huckleberries.

1 aises

Miss Knott (in First Grade): "Ross, do you lmow the al·
phabet?"
R~.. "Yes'm."
AMiss Knott: "Well, what comes after r
Ross: "All the res t 0f •em...

--

Prof. Green: "What are the effects of heat and cold?"
Kit-Kat: "The effect of heat is to expand and of cold to
contract."
1
..
Prof. Green: "Illustrate, pease.
d
Kit-Kat: ''In summer when it is hot the day! are long an
in winter when it is cold they are short."
Miss Jenkins (in Citizens National Bonk): "Lola, where
are we? What is this place 1"
.',
Miss Bivens: "Let's get out. You crazy thing-lts the
jail t"
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From a Kit-Kat to a Senior is a wear r
.
heavier load' y aad,
ut the tOiling find a sweet balm it
They think of being Seniors in 191:' en

Thoughts of the ball games remind us
We did beat the Kit-Kats two,
And departing, leave behind us
Rules for the Juniors blue.

~very yea~ ~ou caTry a

as~;~ :;;n~:~::s~at~e::i~: aW~~!':Jun~l~

in the classics 7"

"1 wo Id
t'
rlr .
R 'd .. U pU It even stronger than that .. replied M '
el. ] may say that she is actually strand'ed on th em,,,1M

Caller: " What an open countenance your baby has."
Mr. Byrn : "Yes, especially about midnight."
Lives there a Kit-Kat with soul so dead
Who never to himself has said.
" If only a Senior I could be,
Why, I'd be happy, you see."

In Geology examination: "Define h
..
Junior'. "That Wh'Ieh h nppens at borne."
omogeneous.
NHeol~: "1 know where you got your shoes ..
srrlet: "\Vhere 7"
.

Neola: "On your feet."

Rock-a-bye. Senior, on the tree top,
As long as you study the cradle will rock;
But if you stop digging the cradle will fall,
And down will come Senior, diploma and all.

-Ez.

Prof. Alexander : " D'd
town?"
I you hear about the big fight down
Dean K. : "No, what about it 1"
Prof. Alexander' "Wh R
lick up a plate.'"
Y. u y said that she saw a dol'

b .

Miss Knott (in Chemistry Laboratory): "Oh, ] need
some H20 . Can anyone tell me where ]'U find it?"
New Student: "Just turn on the faucet and you'll find it."
Mrs. Hutson : "Why, M.r . Jones, what a big dinner you

Last year we were a set of Juniors
And even OUf leader was "Green" •

But now we nre the Seniors
.
Who are near the heart of the Dean.

arc eating for such a very little boy."
Leslie J.: "Yessum, I know I ain't very big, but I've got
an awful thin shell."

gra

Prof. Leiper : "Who was the rich man s poken of in the
Bible?"
'Mary Edmunds (speaking right up with her usual alacrity: " It was Lazarus."

Prof. Leiper: "What's th
.
lately?"
e matter WIth your cooking here

Miss Hocker (in Physics. during a discussion of steam
engines) : " Prof. Craig, where do they put the conductor?"
Prof. Craig : "Why, they usually put him in the passenger
coach." (Miss Hocker meant "governor" instead of con-

LondU,~~ Strahm: "Oh, 1 just think the Y . 1'1
• • C. A. is

Bess
II 1 don ' t care much for the C A
part.
butCombest
1
.· "we,
am crazy about the Y. M."
·
. .

Mrs.
Leiper
.... ve
us as
~' "Oh , M
. acon, the gas company j ust doesn't
0'
5 .......... gas as It used to."

ductor.)
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Ten Commandments for Senion
For fear that anyone of our number should become care.
less as to his dull' n~ a Senior, it might be well to take a brief
review of what is expected of us, and see whether or not our
cond uct meas ures up to the icleal. Not that it is more neces.
sa ry to guard against the breaches of decorum any more
than when we were younger, but that there is a code of ethics for every class of indi viduals, therefor e there must be
one for us.
First.-As it is our duty to give each new sludent a hearty
welcome into our midst, let us greet them with a pleasant
:oImi le, especia lly if they are good-looking and of the oPJ>08ite
~X. Otherwise it isn't necessary. Jf hot chocolate is being
Herved to them, be obliging and take them to it. You might

get some yourself.
Second.-Within nine weeks after the opening of the term
pay your laboratory fee. It de\'elops the habit of prompt;..
ness, and Mr. Byrn will not be inconvenienced by havi ng to
look you up.
Third.-When you attend a high--c.lass musical be s ure
and express a very great appreciation of the program. It's
a mark of culture. However, do not name any of the composers. Your hearer might lind that your appreciation was
better than your pronunciation.
Fourth.-If you have to take a study in which you are
afraid of failing, put it off till the last and maybe you'll have
to substitute Agriculture for it.
Fifth.-Let not your studies interfere with your school
work.
Sixth.-During odd times write a few speeches. You
may need them for extemporaneous purposes.
Seventh.-Lnugh hearti ly at every joke told at chapel,
even if it is that one about the frog in the milk can. By this
you show courtesy.
Eighth.-Tatk not at chapel. Write it on paper and
pass it.
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.
Let your!\ell not be guilty of failing to .c heer
Nmth.- St I trills in the Normal March. By this you
when Prof. ra 1m

~hoW loyalty.

k a half-minute speech at chapel.

you ma e
h
been
T en th ' -When
.
Tell the people how long you ave
.

speak five mmutes. n ou were when you came. By thlS
here and how gree Y harter member of the institution
they learn that you are a c
d that you are no longer green.
an
.
oOo~--Never expect others to do that which you are too lazy to
do yourself.
the world; but a microMany men m ake their mark in h
scope mu .t be used to see most of tern.
If you want your advice taken. ehar8'e for it.

